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DIPHTHERIA. 
Itolatio« tad Disinfection 

Paper 3. 

Diphtheria is a moat highly 
contagious diseass, readily com- 
municated from person to person 
As it is difficult often at tat onset 
of a "sore throat'' te determine 
whether the ailment is diphtheria 
or not, to be on the safe side, the 
sufferer should be isolated until 
medical advioe can be obtained. 
"An ounce of prevention," here 
as elsewhere, "is worth a pound 
of cure." By '-isolated" is meant 
kept away from other persons aa 
much aa possible. For this pur- 
pose a room on the upper fleo r, 
away from the direct line of pas- 
sage should be selected. 

The room of a person eick with 
diphtheria should be Urge and 
easily aired. It must be kept 
well ventilated. There should be 
taken oat of the room all orna- 
ments, carpets, table covers, dra<- 
peries, pluah chairs, and other 
thinga that are not needed in it. 
Dogs, cats, birds, and fowls 
should be kept out of the room, 
and even out of the bouse The 
patient must hare plenty of fresh 
air, night and day. In winter the 
room should be heated with an 
open fire- If there is a fireplace 
have a fire in it, even if you must 
uae other heat. A stove makes 
the worst kind ef heat for a sick 
room. If a stove must be used, a 
pan or kettle of water should be 
put on it. The bed should be 
placed near the tenter of the 
room, without letting the air blow 
directly 0a the patient. 

A sheet kept   wet with a solu- 
tion  of carbolic acid   (2i ounces 
of acid to one gallon ef water) or 
with Standard Disinfectant No. S, 
recommended on last page of this 
circular, ought to be hang over the 
door or doors communicating with 
the aiok room.   This will prevent, 
in a great measure, the virus from 
attacking itself  to  clothing,  bed- 
ding,   furniture,  etc,   in other 
rooms, and will obviate the neces 
aity of a thorough disinfection   of 
the rest of the house after the re- 
covery or  death of the patient. 
Hang this sheet on the opposite 

-jide from which the door opens. 
^ If you can do so employ a pro- 

fessional nurse for the patient. 
No other person beside the 

nurse and necessary attendants 
should be permitted in the room, 
and they should take special pre- 
cautions not to earry the infection. 
Their communication with the rest 
efthe family** should be aa re- 
stricted as possible. Do not make 
the sick room a place of family 
gathering. 

Neither the nurse nor any other 
person should eat or  drink any 
thing in the sick room, or any- 
thing which has been there, Food 
which the patient has left should 
be burned or disinfected. The 
dishes which the patient uses 
should not be used by others, cr 
washed with other dishes. They 
should be washed by themselves 
in boiling water. 

While the liberal use of carbolic 
acid and other disinfectants in the 
room    is    recommended,    there 
atould not be any attempt to dis- 
infect the room, whet occupied, 
by  the  use   volatile    chemical 
agents,   suoh   as  carbolic   acid, 
chlorine, eU.    It cannot be done, 
and you but waste your time and 
annoy the patient.    Neutralising 
odors by creating others dees not 
constitute disinfection.    Fresh air 
and absolute cleanliness   are all 
that is  accessary.    Your   physi- 
cian may recommend the distilla- 
tion of carbolic acid in the room 
by means of boiling  water, to 
prevent the passage of dipthcritie 
virus in the air.    Thia may be 

»   beneficial and can do no harm un- 
less the odor worries the   patient. 
In this, as all other  matters,   fol- 

low your rAyfitiwi advioe.    He 

desires that  his  patient shall re 
cover, and recover speedily- 

All discharges from the bowels 
should be received in vessels  con 
talning a quart of Standard  Dis 
infectant No. 1 (acid), or Standard 
Disinfectant    No.    2.     Vomited 
matters and  discharges  from the 
lungs  and  throat  should  be re 
ecived  in vessels  containing  the 
same solution.    Have this  disin 
fectant continually on hand ready 
for use. * 

Standard Disinfectant No- 1 
(acid) or Standard Disinfectant 
No. 2 should be always at hand 
for washing the floor or bed 
whenever soiled by discharges. 

The discharges from the throat, 
month, and nose are especially 
dangerous and must be cared for 
at once. It is well to prepare a 
number of squares of old soft 
cloth (old sheets or pillow cases) 
to receive these discharges. The 
cloth should be burned aa soon as 
■oiled. If there is no fire in the 
sick room, it is convenient to have 
a small tub, containing the disind 
fecting solution, to receive thee 
cloths until they can be carrie 
from the r jom and burned 

All knives, forksV*°8poons, 
glasses, cvpa, and plates used by 
the patient muat be disinfected at 
once by being put in a carbolie 
aeid solution, and later boi'ed, 

A weoden pail or tub eoataining 
Standard Disinfectant No. 3 should 
be kept in a room, and all blank 
ets, sheets, towels, pillow slips, 
and other articles used about the 
patient's room should be put into 
this as soon as they are used and 
before they are taken from the 
room. They should be allowed to 
soak for two hours, then they 
must be taken out and boiled at 
once- Use. old blankets on the 
bed and burn them afterwards. 

Dirt sad dust must be removed 
by clotha dampened with Standard 
Diaiafectant No. 3, as sweeping 
and dusting are objectionable 
These clotha should be at once 
thrown into the solution or into 
the fire. 

Books, toys, and articles used 
to amuse the patient when  conva- 
lescent arc- Best disposed  of by 
burning them in the roo m.   Under 
no circumstances   should toy be 
borrowed and returned to be used 
by the   well.     Never   return a 
book taken from a public library. 
It must be burned- 

No person from a house where 
diphtheria is should go into public 
assemblies, such as sohools,  con- 
certs,  or churhes,   or anywhere 
into the presence of children. JS'o 
person in said house should   leave 
the premises   without first thor 
oughly  washing the hands,  face 
and hair, and   brushing his   cloth 
ing with a broom wet with Stand 
ard Disinfectant No.   3.    /Chil 
dren   who   have  had  diphtheria 
should not bo allowed to go to 
school or to mingle  in any other 
way with the public while they 
remain infectious.    The period* of 
infection | varies from two weeks 
in a very mild case to six or more 
weeks in a severe case 

A person who has had an at 
tack of diphtheria may spread the 
disease for six weeks from the be 
ginning of  the  sickness-     Such 
person should not associate with 
others nor go to church or school 
or to   any   meeting, the  person 
should have a certificate from the 
physician or health officer, selling 
forth that proper precautions have 
been taken during the sickness 
and that the person is believed to 
be free from conveying the disease 
to others. 

AU persons recovering from 
diphtheria are dangerous. Dan 
gerous also, and but in a slightly 
less degree, arc all individuals, 
nurses, attendants, parents, broth 
en, sisters, other relatives, friends 
acquaintances,^ neighbors, who 
have oomc in contact with tke 
patient, or who have been in the 
infected rooms prior to disiafec 

tion of the same, unless their 
clothing and persons have been 
disinfected. 

In the event of death, the body 
must be wrapped in a sheet thor 
oughly soaked in Standard Disin 
fectant No. 2 and then placed in 
an air tight coffin-    Public f uner 
als and wakea over such a body 
are forbididen.      The coffin must 
not   be opened nor  the   remains 
again exposed under any pretext 
whatsoever-    The body cannot be 
transported by rail  unless prepar 
ed in accordance with the rules of 
this Board   and placed in   an air 
tight metallic   casaet.     Newspa 
pernoticea of such deaths should 
distinctly state that thedesceased 
died of diphtheria. 

STATE   NEw*S 

In Fayette county Iwelvs  doe- 
tors will be indited foimt .eg'uto 
ing at the county clerk's effice as 
required by law. 

The town of F*jettevillii after 
being dry two years, vottd in a 
wet Jicket last week. At Fayette 
Station there arc two saloons, 
whieh wore reaping a rieh harvest 
from the Fayetteville trade. That 
town had tho disadvantage with 
■o pecaniary benefit of the saloon 

Last year's turkey crop iu GreflD 
brier eounty was a record breaker 
Over $5,000 .worth of turkeys 
were shipped to one firm. At the 
top of the eeasoD trouble was ex- 
perienced in getting refrigoratoi 
oars. At a guess the value ef the 
un-keys lsst year was* $15.000 
The largest on record weighed 
52 pounds. 

At    the   McDowell    criminal 
court, whieh convened   Mondsy, 
twenty-one  prisoners    are  to be 
tried  for murder,   and there  are 
ninety prisoners in   jail   awaiting 
trial. This seems to be the record 

At  Rcncsverte  there is a eon 
test over the election, which has 
been  declared illgal,   and there- 
fore void, by tke town council, on 
account of the form of ballot used 
The  new  law provides  that  the 
ballot to be used  in all  elections 
held in the atatc shall have a half 
inch square  at the right of  each 
name on the ticket.     At  Ronee- 
verte the old form of  ballet  was 
used, as was the case in every in- 
corporated  towa   of this  county 
szcept Marlinton.    The  defeated 
candidate  fer  mayor asked a re- 
count, which was granted, show- 
ing him beaten   by a majority of 
five   vetcs.    Samuel   Workman, 
the maycr-elect then  asked  for a 
certificate of election.    This   was 
refused,  and then  bis late oppo- 
nent made a  motion  for  another 
election.     This   was   overruled. 
The matter will be taken to court. 

At the town Fayettc only  four 
votes were cast iu the  recent mu- 
nicipal election.   Some body stole 
the ballots and the  other  fsetion 
seat a lot of voters   out of  town. 
Other ballots were procured,   and 
then   the  eouncil   could   sot  be 
correlcd.       Some  taxpayers  ap- 
pealed to the circuit court, and a 
mandamus scon brought thesa to- 
gether to canvas the returns. 

W. H. Sawyers, editor of the 
Hintoa Herald, haa been appoint- 
ed police judge of his city. 

Sheriff Carfer, of Wood county 
this state, on Jan. 6th received 
a cheek for $450 from Tax Com- 
missiocer White, which was col 
leotcd from the administrator of 
tke estate of Ransom Rector, de- 
ceased, because tke later died not 
giving tke full value of his per- 
sonal property to the assessor. 
This is the penalty provided by 
the new law, now in effect, and 
it is the first time it hss been en- 
forced by the state. 

After breaking the rope with 
which they were hoisting a flag 
to tke top of a 50 foot pole, one 
of tke pupils of the Dag Hill 
school near Anthony, climbed the 
pole, Whieh was smoothly shaved, 

without aid andput up the bunting, 
-1 

ae: 

PdUTICAL SITUATION. 
Th»rc will be an cleetiou this 

year, state and national, and the 
time is not far off when candidates 
will be ehosea by the politicsl 
parties for the various offices. 

There are, aceordiag to gcaeral 
report, inflneatial Democrata in 
thia ststa who are opposed to Mr. 
Bryan's nomination for president 
and who hope to see a delegation 
go from the stste that will oppose 
him in the convention. The Re- 
viev believes such a movement 
now-would.be cafortuBatc. Theso 
gentlemen, as we understand it, 
are not hostile to Mr. Br;an psr- 
sonally, bat do not regard hisa «s 
tke most available man. 

However, that may be Bryru's 
nomination is a foregone eouclu 
sion, so why ereate party differ- 
ences and defection by opposing 
it. Not only that, but Roose- 
vei.'c self olimiBstion, certainly 
increases Bryan's, avaiiabilily, 
leaves him tho logical Democratic 
caadidate and especially -is this 
true if the old lice Republican 
Reactionaries dictate the R^putfi 
can nomination. 

Bryan polled more votes in 1896 
than any esn 1idat<t eve did be 
fore or sonld have dose tken. He 
did as well in 1900 as any Demo- 
crat could have dono sad we be 
lieve can poll as many if not more 
votes in thia year of 1&08 ihau 
any ether Democrat. Ho is clean 
honest and able. We do not con- 
eur in his government ownership 
views, bnt can any man be nomi- 
nated for any office whose every 
opinion would coincide with cur 
own? 

Mr. Bryan, for pointing out 
imposdiug financial evils and de- 
manding stnet corporation and 
trust regulation, ten years ago, 
was roundly denounced as a HO 

eialiot. Evenujuave since proved 
a is foresight and demonstrated 
the soundness of his judgment. 
The people are bent upon reform 
ia public and financial affairs and 
they will tolerate no retreat. 
The Democratic masses will not 
risk the fiasso of four yeara ago, 
but they will insist upon Bryan 
heading the ticket again. 

Can he be elested? Conditions 
are certainly more favorable for 
Democratic success than for a 
quarter of a eentury. 

Prophecies are fruitless, but 
eirt'in'y the sitnaticn is most 
hopeful and Democrats can i f or J 
to be optimistic. 

What is needed and all that  is 
needed is unity, saneness and ag- 
gressive harmony.     The  Demo- 
cratic voters should   demand   this 
of their  leaders and   reprcsenta 
tives and permit rivalries and fac 
tionalism to jeopardize the splen- 
did   chance for success   that con- 
fronts us in the state and nation. , 

In   the   atate  the   Republiean 
party will nominate for Governor, 
in all probability*, a candidate ex- 
ceptionally   weak   in   everything 
save his abject loyalty to  certain 
corporation intereats.    There is a 
large and respectable  element in 
the Republican   party   that  will 
spew him and   kia  method a   and 
machine if gives a proper and de- 
cent   incentive,   coupled   with a 
reasonable   hope   of  Democratic 
success. 

However, if factional feeling, 
personal ambitions aid a vindic- 
tive desire on the part of cac set 
to get even with aa other crowd, 
dominates the Democratic coun- 
cils and conventions, not only ean 
we not hope for support from high 
minded Republican voters, dis- 
gusted with the rotten machine 
methods ia their  own party,   but 

ia West Virginia, who do not 
traffic with the Republican Ms 
chine or cling to their party ia tho 
hope of personal reward or per- 
sonal honors, bat believe in Den 
ocrstic principles and desire to 
see their party succeed becsuso 
tbey believe it will give the people 
better government, state and 
national, shoald put their heads 
together, in tin's stato especially, 
and serve notice that thore are to 
be no factional fights and no fends 
in the Democratic party in this 
bopcfnl year aid that the man or 
men who show a disposition to 
strive for "control" will be rele- 
gated to a back seat. 

Let the Democratic press of the 
*tato eali an tho rank snd file of 
the party to do this, point out the 
foily, foolishness and nndouaocrat 
ie spirit in. pursuing any other 
comae end If tbeio be any who 
desire to exploit the pa. ty for 
personal glory or pecuniary inter- 

eugag?d in a dangerous business. 
This is s time for plain speech. 
It is too late wheu schemes are 
hatched, plans lsid and faotioral 
forces are oa the firing lino. 

The writer,   who has an oppor- 
tunity to observe the result ef fao 
tiosal fights   on   elections,   feels 
that   he   can afford  to   sound   a 
warning to the party now on. thia 
suWJMt because  he is a candidate 
for BO office,   has no ax" to  grind 
and no political   enemius to  pun- 
ish.    He has no animosi.'ies, only 
gratitude for   loyal support  from 
overy  qusrter when   a candidate 
himself, and now has but one do 
sire and that is te sec Democratic 
success in the state and  nation, 
because   he   believes   that   tiuch 
Democratic success   with  simple, 
conservative and honest Democrat 
ic government and a rest ftom the 
present centralizing and imperali- 
icg tendencies would be infinitely 
better   for   the   country  and  its 
people.— Hampshire      Review, 
John J. Corn well, Kditor. 

EXTRA SESSION OF THE 
LEGISLATURE 

To limit the amount or rate of 
levies for taxation by county 
courts, all boards ef education, 
and the aothoiities of cities, towns 
and villages; and to regulate- the 
laying of such levies, and the sel- 
ection and disbursement of the 

taxes arising from such levies and 
other funds. 

To prescribe the duties of county 
officers; to provide that all such 
officers bo paid an annual aalary 
for their services, and to fix the 
amount of such salaries and pre- 
scribe fne manner of payment 
thereof. 

To provide for supplying assist- 
ents to county officers and fix 
their compensation', and provide 
for tho payment of the same. 

To pTcscribe tic fees that shall 
be charged by county efficers, the 
time and manner of their collec- 
tion, and the method   of account- ■ as*    -~w.   --   | •»  i         —  

est they will soon   learn limy   are* ing and   paying the same into the 

It is said that a janitor of a 
West Virginia sohool threw up 
his job because the pupils were 
asked to find the greatest common 
divisor snd the common multiple, 
and he wae afraid he would be 
blamed for looking. 

Seven railway telegraph offices 
on the New River Division were 
closed on aecsunt of tke light 
traffic resulting from the recent 
panic. 

At Powelton. Fayctte county, a 
little girl was killed by the explo- 
sion of a keg of powder, which 
was kept in a closet. The cause 
of the explosion is not known. 

Hereafter membera of the State 
National G nsrd will be paid for 
attending drill. The acale ranges 
from 25 cents for privates to 68 
cents for first Lieutenants. 

The Covington Machine Co. 
has filed a complaint with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
sgainst the C. & O., charging an 
excessive, unreasonable and dis 
criminatory rate on coke from the 
New River fields. 

The mill of the White Oak 
Lumber Co., at Scarbro, Fayctte 
ccanty, was burned last Friday 
night. Loss about $15,000 par- 
tially covered by insurance. 

treasury. 
To fix the commission allowed 

to sbeiiff aud others for the collec- 
tion ard disbursement of .taxes 
and ether public revenues. 

To prescribe the purposes for 
which nnd the manner in which 
indebtedness may be incurred by 
counties, districts, beards of edu- 
cation, aed municipalities; how 
bonds may be issued for such 
indebtedness, and how such bonds 
and indebtedness shall-be paid. 

To provide for the care, safe- 
guarding and investment of sink- 
ing funds set apart for the pay- 
ment of the indebtedness of coun- 
ties, districts, boards of edass 
tion, and municipalities. 

To provide for the snporvisiou 
of public cilices and institiuBS. 
and to establish a uniform system 
of public moneys. 

To limit   the   namber   of   the 
officers, clerks, attaches and other 
employes of the legislature; to fix 
their compensation and manner of 
payment; to  prescribe how   pay 
ments shall   be   anthorized   and 
made out of the funds for  contin 
gent or other expanses of the Leg 
islature. 

To amend asctions 84 to   107a 
of chapter 29 of the   cede,   con 
ccrning the assessment of proper 
ty for taxation by  the   board   of 
public works. 

To amend chapter 82 >f the code, 
concerning license .and license- 
taxes, in the following particulars: 

To amend or repeal secticn 120a 
concerning the sale or keeping for 
sale of intoxicating liquora by 
social clubs. 

To   proscribe   penalties   other 
than criminal for  failure to 'pre 
curring  license. required   by law, 
and to provide for   trio   enforce 

lent of such penalties. 

°l th* Code' reI«ing to the regie 
tration of voters, 

To prohibit fraad, bribery, and 
corruption in elections, and in tho _ .. 
nomination of candidates for pub- 
lic office; to prevent the corrupt 
use of money by candidates for 
nomination or elsetion, and tho 
solicitation of money or other 
thisgef value from such candidates 

To provide that no pioiccution 
shall be had for a violation ef the 
law concerning elections by thes 
people, of the lawa concerning 
offenses relating to eleetions, or 
of any law relating to the nomina- 
tion of candidates for public office 
unless indictment to be found cr 
presentment made or prosecutijn 
begun for the offense within one 
year after the same was committed 

To make additional appropria- 
tion of money to protect and de- 
fend the interest of this State in 
the controversy now peuding in 
the Snpreme Court of the United 
States, concerning the debt of the 
State of Virginia existing prior to » „ 
the first day of January, 1861, 
and to take such other action con- 
cerning this subject as the Lcgis 
lature may see fit. 

To adopt and submit to the peo 
plo for ratification amendments 
to the Constitution.       N. 

To create commissions or^com- 
mitteo to investigate and report 
on such subjects aa may be pre- 
scribed in the acts or resolutions 
creating them' 

To adopt and make authority, 
by act or resolution, the compile 
tion of the laws of this State, en 
titled the "Code of 1906," and 
the "Supplement of 1907" there 
to published by tho West Publish 
ing Company, and to provide hew 
future editions of said books may 
DO made authority. 

To amend and revise the laws 
concerning education as contained 
in chapter 45 of the eode of 1906, 
as amended by the acts of the 
Legislature of 1907. 

To receive, consider, and ast 
upon any report that may be made • 
by the joint committee appointed 
pursuant to a joint resolution 
adopted on the 6th day of Febru 
ary, 1907, entitled, "Appointing 
a committoe of the Legislature to 
investigate .mine disasters and re 
port to the legislature;" and to 
emend the laws relating to tke 
inspection of coal mines and the 
mining of coal. 

To provide for the examination 
and supervision of all trnst. gnar 
anty, surety or bonding companies 

. To amend chapter 65 of the 
code so far as it relates to the or 
gauization and opsratioa of farm 
ers' mutual cooperative lire insur 
anco companies and fraternal ben 
eficiary societies. 

George Hexie Meffett, ef Kan 
sas city, Me., son of Col. George 
Henry Meffett, formerly of Poca- 
hontas county, now of Washing- 
ton, D. C., and Miss Luey Ran- 
dolph Mascn, daaghter of Mr. 
and Mrs.   Beverly R. Mason,   of 
Washington, D. C, were married 

wc cannot count upon the active I Tuesday evening, the 7th inst,, at 
assistance of  many  of  the   best Bt. Margaret's Episcopal Church, 

Washington, Bishop C. K. Nelson 
cf Georgia, uncle of the bride, 
officiating, assisted by the Rector, 
Rev. Herbert.S. Smith. Judge 
C. Forrest Moore, of  New York 

of the 
men ia our own ranks. That no 
Inconsiderable number of them 
feel that we have bad too mach of 
that already can be easily ascer- 
tained by a talk with the tank 
and file. uncle of  the frcom,   was one  of 

The party workers, Democrats I the ashers. 

To make more effectual the pro ' 
hibitiou against selling   intoxicat 
ing liquors on Sunday. 

To repeal section 121    of    said 
chapter, the aame being obsolete. 

To require license for soliciting 
or   receiving orders for intoxicat 
ing liquors. 

To amend section 18 of said 
chapter, concerning the rate of 
license-tax imposed en dealers in 
intoxicating liquors by municipali 
ties and to provide for the inaposi 
tion of a State tax equal to the 
munciipal rate 

To provide for the col lee tion of 
delinqaent licensees* by the State 
Tax Commissioner. 

To provide that lisenses cxpir 
ing with the  80th day   of Aprtt, 
1908, may be granted so as to ex 
pire with the 30th day  of   June, 
1909 

To make injunction a remedy 
in oaae of viclation of the license 
laws 

To amend the laws concerning 
elections by the people in the fol 
lowing particulars: 

Section 34 of chapter 8 of the 
code, relating to the farm and 
preparation of ballots. 

Sections 91 to 117 of chapter S 

To amend chapter 14 of the acts 
of tke extra session of 1907, con 
ceruiugthe protection of sheep. 

To  amend   chapter  18   of the 
code, known as the Military Cede 
so as 13 conform the same to laws 

ICoatinned on Page 2) 

Real Ettate Transfers 

Heirs of Louisa B. Tibbs and 
others to Howard H. Walker and 
others part of 16 acres, Brush, Id 
ray district. 

R. M. Griffin and wife' to 
George Scnsabaugh, 80 acres on 
Clover Crook, in Edray District. 

T. S. McNeel special commie 
sioner to Cinda A. Shinnaberry, 
78 acres on Clover Creek, Lovi 
Beverage estate, IllcO. 

Leah W. Sydenstrickcr to 
George W. Callison, one sixth in 
tercet in lot in Hillsboro. 

R. M. Board and wife to Q. C. 
Board, interest in Moffet Board 
land, Levels district. 

W. A. G. Sharp and Mary A. 
Sharp, partition of 59 acres on 
North Forkjof Knapps Creek, 
Hiinterivillc district. 

Board of Education of Edray 
district to Mrs. Georgia L Dillcy, 
old sohool building in Marlinton, 
1905.00. 
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